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ANOKA COUNTY TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE AGENDA
and Meeting of the Anoka County Board of Commissioners**
Commissioners Schulte (Chair), Braastad, Look and West
Monday, May 17, 2021
8:30 A.M.
Maple Room, Bunker Hills Activity Center
1. Public comments are welcome at this time with the following guidelines:
• Comments are limited to the items on today’s agenda.
• Individuals must state their name, address, and comments.
• Comments will be limited to two minutes per person with a total comment period not to
exceed 15 minutes.
• Comments to individual board members will not be allowed.
• Questions directed to the committee will not be answered immediately; however,
whenever possible, all appropriate questions will be responded to in a timely and
effective manner by county staff.
• For persons who wish to submit a public comment, they may do so by sending an email
to rs-hwydept-support@co.anoka.mn.us or mailing a letter to the Anoka County Highway
Department, 1440 Bunker Lake Blvd N.W., Andover, MN 55304.

ACTION ITEMS
Highway
*2.

Consider recommending approval to enter into Joint Powers Agreement #C0008408 with
the City of Spring Lake Park for Project SAP 002-635-013, a sub-project of the 2021
County-Wide Overlay Program, on CSAH 35 (Central Avenue NE) between 81st Avenue
and TH 10, in the City of Spring Lake Park; and authorizing the County Administrator to
execute said agreement, subject to review by the County Attorney as to form and
legality.

*3.

Consider recommending approval to enter into Joint Powers Agreement #C0008381 with
the City of Coon Rapids, for Project SAP 002-593-001, improvements to the TH 610 and
CSAH 1 (East River Road) interchange in the City of Coon Rapids; and authorizing the
County Administrator to execute said agreement, subject to review by the County
Attorney as to form and legality.

*4.

Consider recommending approval to enter into Joint Powers Agreement #C0008412 with
Ramsey County for Project SAP 002-632-018 (Ramsey County Project SAP 062-601015), a sub-project of the 2021 County-wide Overlay Program on CSAH 32 (85th
Avenue/County Road J) between TH 65 and US Hwy 10 in the Cities of Blaine and
Mounds View; and authorizing the County Administrator to execute said agreement,
subject to review by the County Attorney as to form and legality.
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*5.

Consider authorizing the County Engineer to submit a request to Rice Creek Watershed
District (RCWD) to petition to alter County Ditch 53-62 for Project SAP 002-614-048,
reconstruction of CSAH 14 (125th Avenue) from Harpers Street to CSAH 17 (Lexington
Avenue), in the City of Blaine.

INFORMATION ITEMS
Highway
6.

Review Transportation Division agreements executed since last meeting.

7.

Review Corridor Updates and Project Progress.

**

Actions taken by this Committee do not bind the County Board. In addition to the County Commissioners appointed to this
committee, additional County Commissioners may attend. Non-committee Commissioners may choose to participate in the
discussions and/or ask questions, but they will not vote on any item, nor will they agree to take a specific action on business
conducted by the committee. If their attendance and limited participation in the committee meeting is considered a meeting
of the County Board, this shall serve as notice of a County Board meeting. This shall also serve as notice of a County Board
Meeting for any committee comprised of four or more members of the Board.
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May 17, 2021
TRANSPORTATION DIVISION
ACTION REQUESTED

BACKGROUND

Consider recommending approval to enter into Joint Powers Agreement
#C0008408 with the City of Spring Lake Park for Project SAP 002-635-013, a
sub-project of the 2021 County-Wide Overlay Program, on CSAH 35
(Central Avenue NE) between 81st Avenue and TH 10, in the City of Spring
Lake Park; and authorizing the County Administrator to execute said
agreement, subject to review by the County Attorney as to form and
legality.

The City of Spring Lake Park has requested Anoka County mill and overlay a
segment of Pleasant View Drive from approximately 83rd Avenue NE to 81st
Avenue NE. The mill and overlay work on Pleasant View Drive will be
contiguous with the proposed work on CSAH 35.
The attached JPA memorializes the cost shares and responsibilities
associated with the proposed work.

PREVIOUS ACTION
TAKEN

10/19/2020 – Review and discuss the proposed 2021 County Overlay
program and recommended roadway segments to be resurfaced.
02/01/2021 – authorization to negotiate JPA with the City of Spring Lake
Park.

COMMENTS

RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommend approval.
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May 17, 2021
TRANSPORTATION DIVISION
ACTION REQUESTED

Consider recommending approval to enter into Joint Powers Agreement
#C0008381 with the City of Coon Rapids, for Project SAP 002-593-001,
improvements to the TH 610 and CSAH 1 (East River Road) interchange in
the City of Coon Rapids; and authorizing the County Administrator to
execute said agreement, subject to review by the County Attorney as to
form and legality.

BACKGROUND

Anoka County has received $1.5M in bond funds through the State of
Minnesota 2020 - 5th Special Session, Chapter 3, Article 1, Section 16,
Subdivision 3 to complete preliminary engineering, environmental analysis,
and final design of interchange construction and associated improvements
to East River Road at TH 610 in the City of Coon Rapids. The City of Coon
Rapids will be the lead agency for this project and has issued an RFP for
Consultant services to assist with the delivery of this project.
Realizing the improvements at TH 610 and East River Road will need to
incorporate the new alignment of Foley Boulevard over the BNSF Railway to
align the TH 610 ramps and operations, Anoka County and the City of Coon
Rapids agree to share in the costs associated with developing a unified
vision for the above mentioned TH 610 and East River Road interchange
access improvements.

PREVIOUS ACTION
TAKEN

09/16/2019 - Discuss status update on the Interchange Improvements
Request update.
05/03/2021 – Authorization to negotiate a JPA with the City of Coon Rapids

COMMENTS

RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommend approval.
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Anoka County Contract No. C0008381

JOINT POWERS AGREEMENT
FOR LOCAL PARTICIPATION IN THE HIGHWAY 610
INTERCHANGE IMPROVEMENTS AT CSAH 1 (EAST RIVER ROAD)
IN THE CITY OF COON RAPIDS, MN
(SAP #114-020-057, COUNTY PROJECT #002-593-001, CITY PROJECT #18-14)
THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this __ day of
, 2021 by and
between the County of Anoka, a political subdivision of the State of Minnesota, 2100 Third Avenue,
Anoka, Minnesota 55303, hereinafter referred to as "County", and the City of Coon Rapids, a municipal
corporation of the State of Minnesota, 11155 Robinson Drive, Coon Rapids, Minnesota 55433, hereinafter
referred to as "City".
WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, the parties to this agreement agree it is in the best interest of the traveling public to
improve access to the interchange at Trunk Highway (TH) 610 and CSAH 1 (East River Road), since
currently only westbound on-ramps and eastbound off-ramps to and from TH 610 exist at both East River
Road and Coon Rapids Boulevard; and,
WHEREAS, the parties agree that TH 610 is a vital east-west freeway corridor for freight, transit,
commuter traffic, as well as providing critical connections to communities across Minnesota; and,
WHEREAS, the County has jurisdiction over CSAH 1 (East River Road) and has received a grant
for $1.5 million from the State of Minnesota under Laws of Minnesota 5th Special Session, Chapter 3,
Article 1, Section 16, Subdivision 3 (“GO Bond Appropriation Legislation”) to complete preliminary
engineering, environmental analysis, and final design of interchange construction and associated
improvements to CSAH 1 (East River Road) at TH 610 in the City of Coon Rapids (the “GO Funds
Project”); and,
WHEREAS, the County has entered into that certain General Obligation Bond Proceeds Grant
Agreement dated ________, 2021 between MnDOT and the County (“Grant Agreement”) relating to the
granting and distributing of the $1.5 million granted under the GO Bond Appropriation Legislation: and,
WHEREAS, the City is working on securing all other necessary funding for the Project; and,
WHEREAS, the County will assist and support the City’s efforts in securing the necessary funding
for the Project; and,
WHEREAS, the County and City agree it is in the public interest for both agencies to partner in a
collaborative joint project to determine a preliminary and final layout, and to prepare the environmental
documentation for access improvements at TH 610 and CSAH 1 (East River Road); and,
WHEREAS, Minn. Stat. § 471.59 authorizes political subdivisions of the state to enter into joint
powers agreements for the joint exercise of powers common to each.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS MUTUALLY STIPULATED AND AGREED:
1
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I.

PURPOSE

The parties have joined together for the purpose of improving the operation and access at the
interchange of TH 610 and CSAH 1 (East River Road), in the City of Coon Rapids (“Project”), including
the preliminary and final layout and environmental documentation for such improvements. Due to the
County’s ongoing project for rail grade separation improvements at Foley Blvd. in Coon Rapids, closely
situated to the Project, the parties agree that the improvements to TH 610 and East River Road should
be coordinated with the County’s other planned improvements in that area. The City will lead the
environmental analysis and preliminary and final layout development and design effort for the
interchange mentioned above. MnDOT and Anoka County will be active partners through each portion
of the GO Funds Project.
II.

METHOD /COSTS:

The City and County, in cooperation with MnDOT, shall jointly provide input on all concept and
design phase activities for the Project and GO Funds Project. The City shall procure necessary
Professional Services for environmental analysis, design/engineering concepts, and related services,
subject to the County’s and MnDOT’s review and approval of any interim and final design plans. County
staff shall be permitted to have input with the City’s Consultant on all proposed designs of infrastructure
improvements. Any fees and costs for design and environmental phase activities not covered by the
County’s bond or grant funding shall be shared equally by the City and County for interchange access
improvements at TH 610 and CSAH 1 (East River Road).
III.

TERM/TERMINATION

This Agreement shall become effective immediately upon execution by all parties and will remain
in effect until the Project and GO Funds Project is completed.
IV.

CONTRACTS AND PURCHASES

All contracts let and purchases made pursuant to this Agreement shall be made by the City in
conformance to the State laws.
V.

GRANT REQUIREMENTS

This provision is intended to address compliance with the Grant Agreement and does not address
any other sources of Project funding. The parties acknowledge their joint responsibilities to comply with
the Grant Agreement as follows:
Acknowledgement by County:
The County, as Grantee of the Grant Agreement, acknowledges that it is responsible for
monitoring grant-supported activities to ensure compliance with applicable federal and state
requirements, including specifically the approved MnDOT grant application and that it is subject to the
Grant Agreement. All applications for payment to the State of Minnesota under the Grant Agreement
and the obligations of the Grant Agreement, are the responsibility of the County, including but not
limited to the investment, expenditure, and reporting of such funds in accordance with the Grant
Agreement.
Acknowledgement by City:
By entering into this Agreement, City acknowledges that it is aware and is subject to the terms of
2
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the Grant Agreement and City will cooperate with County to ensure compliance throughout the duration
of the Project including monitoring the progress of the Project and GO Funds Project with the County
on an ongoing basis to ensure that time schedules are met and performance goals are being achieved.
VI.

DISBURSEMENT OF FUNDS – STATE BOND FUNDING

Although the specific use and allocation of each funding source has not been determined for the
Project, the GO Funds Project is fully funded. Pursuant to the GO Bond Appropriation Legislation,
$1,500,000.00 was appropriated in state bond funding to Anoka County, Grantee, for the GO Funds
Project.
The parties agree to work together to facilitate efficient reimbursements and transfers of funds
between MnDOT and the County under the terms of the County’s grant agreement. All funds disbursed
pursuant to this Agreement shall be disbursed pursuant to the method provided by law and in compliance
with any Grant Agreement requirements.
VII.

STRICT ACCOUNTABILITY

A strict accounting shall be made of all funds and report of all receipts and shall be made upon
request by either party. Prior to County payment to the City, the City shall provide the County a copy
of all cost participation documents.
VIII.

NOTICE

For purposes of delivery of any notices herein, the notice shall be effective if delivered to the
County Administrator of Anoka County, 2100 Third Avenue, Anoka, Minnesota 55303, on behalf of the
County, and to the City Manager of Coon Rapids, 11155 Robinson Drive, Coon Rapids, Minnesota 55433,
on behalf of the City.
IX.

INDEMNIFICATION

The City and County mutually agree to indemnify and hold harmless each other from any claims,
losses, costs, expenses or damages resulting from the acts or omissions of the respective officers, agents,
or employees relating to activities conducted by either party under this Agreement.
X.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT REQUIREMENT OF A WRITING

It is understood and agreed that the entire agreement of the parties is contained herein and that this
Agreement supersedes all oral agreements and all negotiations between the parties relating to the subject
matter thereof, as well as any previous agreement presently in effect between the parties to the subject
matter thereof. Any alterations, variations, or modifications of the provisions of this Agreement shall be
valid only when they have been reduced to writing and duly signed by the parties.
XI.

COUNTERPARTS

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each one of which shall be
deemed to be an original, but all such counterparts together shall constitute one and the same instrument.

3
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May 17, 2021
TRANSPORTATION DIVISION
ACTION REQUESTED

Consider recommending approval to enter into Joint Powers Agreement
#C0008412 with Ramsey County for Project SAP 002-632-018 (Ramsey
County Project SAP 062-601-015), a sub-project of the 2021 County-wide
Overlay Program on CSAH 32 (85th Avenue/County Road J) between TH 65
and US Hwy 10 in the Cities of Blaine and Mounds View; and authorizing the
County Administrator to execute said agreement, subject to review by the
County Attorney as to form and legality.

BACKGROUND

Anoka County and Ramsey County have joint jurisdiction over a section of
CSAH 32 (85th Avenue/County Road J) in the Cities of Blaine and Mounds
View. Both agencies agree the project costs shall be shared and the
attached JPA memorializes each party’s cost responsibilities.
Anoka County will be the lead agency for this project.

PREVIOUS ACTION
TAKEN

10/19/2020 – Review and discuss the proposed 2021 County Overlay
program and recommended roadway segments to be resurfaced.
02/01/2021 – Authorization to negotiate a JPA with Ramsey County

COMMENTS

RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommend approval.
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County Manager

Request for Signature

Cooperative Agreement

1. Type of document
2. Aspen PK͕ĐontractŽƌdocument number
3. Original contract number

PW2021-03

4. Contractor or grantor name

Anoka County

5. Contractor Aspen ID # and CERT SVN and/or DUN #

PUBW

6. Requesting business unit
Additional business unit
7. Authority (required - DO NOT leave blank)

Admin Code:
Resolution Number: B2021-040

8. Program/project/service/grant name
9. Brief description of goods, services or grant duties (will
be used for the County Board monthly contract report)

Pavement Preservation Project for 85th
Avenue/County Road J, between West County
Line and 1000 feet east of 93rd Lane

10. Original contract start date

12/31/25

11. Original contract end date
12. Amendment number and amendment start date
13. Amendment end date

Fixed Price

14. Contract type

$238,859.58

15. Original contract amount
16. Previous amendment(s) total
17. Amendment amount

$238,859.58

18. New total contract value

17305 550480 00000 443201 P033074

19. Funding string
Funding source
20. Revenue agreement budgeted amount

Nick Fischer 651-266-7119

21. County contact and phone number
22. Signatures
Department Preparer
Department Director
Finance Analyst
Attorney

Tina Westling

Date:

4/27/2021

Date: 4/27/21
Date: 5/6/2021
Date:
By Tony Lutgen at 1:32 pm, Apr 26, 2021

May 6, 2021
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Anoka County Contract No. C0008412
Ramsey County Agreement PW2021-03

JOINT POWERS AGREEMENT
FOR THE MILL AND OVERLAY OF A PORTION OF
ANOKA COUNTY STATE AID HIGHWAY 32 &
RAMSEY COUNTY STATE AID HIGHWAY 1
PAVEMENT PRESERVATION PROJECT FOR 85TH AVENUE/
COUNTY ROAD J IN THE CITIES OF BLAINE AND MOUNDSVIEW, MN
(SAP 002-032-018 & SAP 062-601-015)
THIS AGREEMENT is made by the parties on the last date executed below, by and between the
County of Anoka, a political subdivision of the State of Minnesota, 2100 Third Avenue, Anoka,
Minnesota 55303, hereinafter referred to as "Anoka County", and the County of Ramsey, a political
subdivision of the State of Minnesota, 1425 Paul Kirkwold Drive, Arden Hills, MN 55112, hereinafter
referred to as "Ramsey County".
WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, the parties to this agreement agree it is in the best interest of the traveling public to
resurface Anoka County State Aid Highway 32 (85th Avenue) from Hwy 65 to 1000’ east of 93rd Lane
and Ramsey County State Aid Highway 1 (County Road J) from West County Line to 1000’ east of 93rd
Lane, from here on known as “Project” and,
WHEREAS, said parties mutually agree the Project is in need of pavement resurfacing; and,
WHEREAS, Anoka County has prepared preliminary design plans for the resurfacing project on
the Project in accordance with Anoka County, Ramsey County, and the Minnesota Department of
Transportation standards; and,
WHEREAS, Anoka County and Ramsey County have designated roadway jurisdiction over the
Project and,
WHEREAS, the parties agree that it is in their best interest that the cost of said project be shared
in accordance to jurisdictional County boundaries; and,
WHEREAS, Minn. Stat. § 471.59 authorizes political subdivisions of the state to enter into joint
powers agreements for the joint exercise of powers common to each.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS MUTUALLY STIPULATED AND AGREED:
I.

PURPOSE

The parties have joined together for the purpose of resurfacing the roadway, repair of drainage structures
and repair of concrete curb and gutter on the Project, as described in the preliminary design plans. The
Anoka County Project Number for the resurfacing is SAP 002-032-018 and Ramsey County Project
Number for the resurfacing is SAP 062-601-015. Said engineering plans are filed in the office of the
Anoka County Highway Department and incorporated herein by reference.

1
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Ramsey County Agreement PW2021-03

The parties to this Joint Powers Agreement (JPA) agree in principle that the resurfacing of the Project is in
the best interest of the traveling public and the Preliminary Layout as shown in Exhibit “A” defines the
preliminary design of the Project.
It is agreed that the Exhibit “A” Layout dated February 26, 2021 has been reviewed and accepted by the
parties and is suitable for preparation of final construction documents. Any significant changes made
hereafter to the design as presented in the Exhibit “A” Layout will require approval by the parties as an
amendment to this JPA. These same changes will require a change in the cost share to include any
additional design engineering costs that may occur.
II.

METHOD

Anoka County shall cause the roadway resurfacing of Anoka County Project SAP 002-032-018 and
Ramsey County Project SAP 062-601-015.
Anoka County will prepare State Aid Plans in accordance with State Aid requirements. Plans and
specifications for construction will be presented to Ramsey County prior to bidding and will be on file at
Anoka County Highway Department. Any costs associated with project revisions after the completion of
plans and specifications will be paid for by the party requesting the revisions. Revisions are subject to
approval by all parties of this agreement.
IMPROVEMENTS:
It is agreed by the parties in 2021, Anoka County Project SAP 002-032-018 and Ramsey County Project
SAP 062-601-015 will be resurfaced to the extent shown in “Exhibit A”. Improvements include, but are not
limited to: pavement mill and overlay, storm sewer repairs, concrete curb, gutter removal and replacement,
sign replacement and pavement striping.
RIGHT OF WAY:
The parties agree that there is no need to acquire right-of-way for the Project.
TRAFFIC CONTROL:
The parties understand and agree that portions of Anoka County Project SAP 002-032-018 and Ramsey
County Project SAP 062-601-015 will not be closed to thru traffic during construction and access for
local traffic will be maintained during construction. The parties agree and understand the cost share for
traffic control and traffic control supervisor for Ramsey County shall be a prorated share based on the
Ramsey County’s project cost divided by the total project cost.
PERMITS:
The parties agree that the Anoka County will secure all necessary permits for this Project.

2
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Anoka County Contract No. C0008412
Ramsey County Agreement PW2021-03

III.

COSTS

The contract costs of the work, or if the work is not contracted, the cost of all labor, materials, normal
engineering costs and equipment rental required to complete the work, shall constitute the “actual
construction costs" and shall be so referred to herein. "Estimated construction costs" are good faith
projections of the costs, which will be incurred for this project. Actual costs will vary and those will be the
costs for which the relevant parties will be responsible.
The estimated construction cost of the total project is $656,207.51. Construction costs will be determined
in accordance to designated roadway jurisdiction.
The Cost Distribution Worksheet is attached as “Exhibit B”.
Ramsey County’s participation in design engineering will be at a rate of six percent (6%) of their
designated construction cost share of $213,267.48. The estimated cost to Ramsey County for
design engineering is $12,796.05 and the actual amount will be based on final costs.
Ramsey County’s participation in construction engineering will be at a rate of six percent (6%) of their
designated construction share of $213,267.48. The estimated cost to Ramsey County for construction
engineering is $12,796.05 and the actual amount will be based on final costs.
In summary, the total Ramsey County share of this project is $238,859.58 (includes construction and
construction engineering costs).
IV.

TERM / TERMINATION

This Agreement shall become effective immediately upon execution, and will remain in effect until the
Project and all restoration activities are completed. The existing maintenance agreement for this corridor
will continue to be in effect after the termination of this agreement.
V.

DISBURSEMENT OF FUNDS

All funds disbursed by Anoka County or Ramsey County pursuant to this Agreement shall be disbursed
by each entity pursuant to the method provided by law.
Ramsey County will pay for their portion of the cost share on this project in the first quarter of calendar
year 2023.
VI.

CONTRACTS AND PURCHASES

All contracts let and purchases made pursuant to this Agreement shall be made by Anoka County in
conformance to the State laws.

3
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Anoka County Contract No. C0008412
Ramsey County Agreement PW2021-03

VII.

STRICT ACCOUNTABILITY

A strict accounting shall be made of all funds and report of all receipts and shall be made upon request by
either party. Prior to Ramsey County payment to Anoka County, Anoka County shall provide Ramsey
County a copy of all cost participation documents submitted to MnDOT State Aid to assist Ramsey County in
their application for County State Aid funding.
X.

NOTICE

For purposes of delivery of any notices herein, the notice shall be effectively delivered to Administrator of
Anoka County, 2100 Third Avenue, Anoka, Minnesota 55303, on behalf of the County, and to the Ramsey
County Public Works Director, 1425 Paul Kirkwold Drive, Arden Hills, Minnesota 55112, on behalf of
Ramsey County.
XI.

INDEMNIFICATION

Anoka County and Ramsey County mutually agree to indemnify and hold harmless each other from any
claims, losses, costs, expenses, or damages resulting from the acts or omissions of the respective officers,
agents, or employees relating to activities conducted by either party under this Agreement.
XII.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT REQUIREMENT OF A WRITING

It is understood and agreed that the entire agreement of the parties is contained herein and that this
Agreement supersedes all oral agreements and all negotiations between the parties relating to the subject
matter thereof, as well as any previous agreement presently in effect between the parties to the subject matter
thereof. Any alterations, variations, or modifications of the provisions of this Agreement shall be valid only
when they have been reduced to writing and duly signed by the parties.
XIII.

COUNTERPARTS

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each one of which shall be
deemed to be an original, but all such counterparts together shall constitute one and the same instrument.

4
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Anoka County Contract No. C0008412
Ramsey County Agreement PW2021-03

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties of this Agreement have hereunto set their hands on the dates written
below:
COUNTY OF ANOKA

COUNTY OF RAMSEY

By:

By:
Rhonda Sivarajah
County Administrator

Ryan T. O’Connor
County Manager

Dated: ____________________________

05-10-2021
Dated:_____________________________

RECOMMENDED FOR APPROVAL:
By:

RECOMMENDED FOR APPROVAL:
By:

Joseph J. MacPherson, P.E.
Transportation Division Manager

Ted
T d Schoenecker,
S h
k PE
Director Public Works Department

Dated: ____________________________

4/27/21
Dated:_____________________________

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND EXECUTION:
By:

By:
Christine V. Carney
Assistant County Attorney

James Mogen
Assistant County Attorney

5
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EXHIBIT B
STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED QUANTITIES
ITEM NUMBER
2021.501
2104.502
2104.502
2104.503
2104.503
2104.503
2104.504
2104.518
2104.518
2104.518
2105.507
2211.509
2232.504
2232.604
2357.506
2360.509
2360.509
2360.509
2504.602
2506.502
2506.503
2506.602
2521.518
2521.518
2531.503
2531.602
2531.604
2531.618
2550.602
2563.601
2563.601
2563.613
2564.518
2564.602
2565.602
2573.502
2574.507
2575.508
2581.503
2582.503
2582.503
2582.503
2582.503
2582.503
2582.518
2582.518
2582.518
2582.603

CODE
00010
00910
03300
00195
00205
00315
00120
00100
00140
00220
00015
00070
00060
00470
00010
20100
24600
00032
06000
08000
06040
00040
00060
02320
00110
00208
00010
10000
00010
00001
01100
00130
01515
00110
51717
00100
40003
00010
30104
10204
30204
30208
30404
04000
08000
04060
79000
79000

ITEM DESCRIPTION
MOBILIZATION
REMOVE DRAINAGE STRUCTURE
SALVAGE SIGN
SAWING BIT PAVEMENT (FULL DEPTH)
SAWING CONC PAVEMENT (FULL DEPTH)
REMOVE CURB & GUTTER
REMOVE BITUMINOUS PAVEMENT
REMOVE BITUMINOUS WALK
REMOVE CONCRETE WALK
REMOVE CONCRETE MEDIAN
COMMON EXCAVATION
AGGREGATE BASE CLASS 5
MILL BITUMINOUS SURFACE (2.0")
MILL BITUMINOUS PAVEMENT (SPECIAL)
BITUMINOUS MATERIAL FOR TACK COAT
TYPE SP 12.5 BIT MIXTURE FOR PATCHING
TYPE SP 12.5 WEARING COURSE MIX (4;F)
TYPE SP 12.5 WEARING COURSE MIX (4;F)
ADJUST GATE VALVE
CASTING ASSEMBLY
RECONSTRUCT DRAINAGE STRUCTURE
GROUT CATCH BASIN OR MAN HOLE
4" CONCRETE WALK
6" CONCRETE WALK
CONCRETE CURB & GUTTER DESIGN B624
CONCRETE MEDIAN NOSE-SPECIAL
8" CONCRETE VALLEY GUTTER
TRUNCATED DOMES
LOOP DETECTOR DESIGN NMC
TRAFFIC CONTROL SUPERVISOR
TRAFFIC CONTROL
PORTABLE CHANGEABLE MESSAGE SIGN
SIGN PANELS TYPE C
INSTALL SIGN
RIGID PVC LOOP DETECTOR 6'X6'
STORM DRAIN INLET PROTECTION
COMMON TOPSOIL BORROW
HYDRAULIC REINFORCED FIBER MATRIX
REMOVABLE PERFORM PAVEMENT MARKING TAPE
4" BROKEN LINE PAINT
4" SOLID LINE MULTI COMP
4" BROKEN LINE MULTI COMP
8" BROKEN LINE MULTI COMP
4" DBLE SOLID LINE MULTI COMP
PAVT MSSG PREF THERMO
PAVT MSSG PREF THERMO ESR GR IN
CROSSWALK PREF THERMO
PAVEMENT MARKING SPECIAL

UNIT
LUMP SUM
EACH
EACH
LIN FT
LIN FT
LIN FT
SQ YD
SQ FT
SQ FT
SQ FT
CU YD
TON
SQ YD
SQ YD
GALLON
TON
TON
TON
EACH
EACH
LIN FT
EACH
SQ FT
SQ FT
LIN FT
EACH
SQ YD
SQ FT
EACH
LUMP SUM
LUMP SUM
UNIT DAY
SQ FT
EACH
EACH
EACH
CU YD
POUND
LIN FT
LIN FT
LIN FT
LIN FT
LIN FT
LIN FT
SQ FT
SQ FT
SQ FT
LIN FT

SAP: 002-632-018
TOTAL PROJECT QUANTITIES
ESTIMATED
1
2
8
1966
311
924
260
1503
754
695
175
155
33754
3341
1855
30
384
3882
24
32
5.6
1
695
2084
924
10
5
466
4
1
1
20
9.00
8
7
37
103
400
218
2180
14140
2008
120
4305
200
378
882
694

ANOKA
COUNTY SAP
002-632-018

RAMSEY
COUNTY SAP
062-601-015

UNIT
PRICE

0.675
1.3
5.4
1327.0
209.9
623.7
175.5
1014.5
508.9
469.1
118.1
104.6
22783.9
2255.2
1252.1
20.2
259.2
2620.3
16.2
21.6
3.8
0.7
469.1
1406.7
623.7
6.7
3.4
314.5
2.7
0.675
0.675
13.5
6.10
5.4
4.7
25.0
69.5
270.0
147.1
1471.5
9544.5
1355.4
81.0
2905.9
135.0
255.1
595.3
468.4

0.325
0.7
2.6
639.0
101.1
300.3
84.5
488.5
245.1
225.9
56.9
50.4
10970.1
1085.8
602.9
9.8
124.8
1261.7
7.8
10.4
1.8
0.3
225.9
677.3
300.3
3.3
1.6
151.5
1.3
0.325
0.325
6.5
2.90
2.6
2.3
12.0
33.5
130.0
70.9
708.5
4595.5
652.6
39.0
1399.1
65.0
122.9
286.7
225.6

$16,426.24
$750.00
$50.00
$2.90
$6.30
$5.50
$9.20
$2.10
$2.80
$2.50
$1.75
$58.30
$1.75
$3.15
$2.00
$148.00
$89.00
$72.25
$410.00
$1,010.00
$1,000.00
$295.00
$8.82
$13.30
$27.25
$628.00
$150.00
$62.00
$1,287.00
$3,000.00
$5,161.00
$110.00
$58.70
$245.00
$1,500.00
$131.00
$50.50
$10.00
$1.10
$0.10
$0.25
$0.30
$0.60
$1.45
$16.45
$30.00
$16.00
$8.75

COST EST.
$16,426.24
$1,500.00
$400.00
$5,701.40
$1,959.30
$5,082.00
$2,392.00
$3,156.30
$2,111.20
$1,737.50
$306.25
$9,036.50
$59,069.50
$10,524.15
$3,710.00
$4,440.00
$34,176.00
$280,474.50
$9,840.00
$32,320.00
$5,600.00
$295.00
$6,129.90
$27,717.20
$25,179.00
$6,280.00
$750.00
$28,892.00
$5,148.00
$3,000.00
$5,161.00
$2,200.00
$528.30
$1,960.00
$10,500.00
$4,847.00
$5,201.50
$4,000.00
$239.80
$218.00
$3,535.00
$602.40
$72.00
$6,242.25
$3,290.00
$11,340.00
$14,112.00
$6,072.50
$673,475.69

ANOKA CO
(002-632-018)
$11,087.71
$1,012.50
$270.00
$3,848.44
$1,322.53
$3,430.35
$1,614.60
$2,130.50
$1,425.06
$1,172.81
$206.72
$6,099.64
$39,871.91
$7,103.80
$2,504.25
$2,997.00
$23,068.80
$189,320.29
$6,642.00
$21,816.00
$3,780.00
$199.12
$4,137.68
$18,709.11
$16,995.82
$4,239.00
$506.25
$19,502.10
$3,474.90
$2,025.00
$3,483.67
$1,485.00
$356.60
$1,323.00
$7,087.50
$3,271.72
$3,511.01
$2,700.00
$161.86
$147.15
$2,386.12
$406.62
$48.60
$4,213.52
$2,220.75
$7,654.50
$9,525.60
$4,098.94
$454,596.05

RAMSEY CO
(062-601-015)
$5,338.53
$487.50
$130.00
$1,852.96
$636.77
$1,651.65
$777.40
$1,025.80
$686.14
$564.69
$99.53
$2,936.86
$19,197.59
$3,420.35
$1,205.75
$1,443.00
$11,107.20
$91,154.21
$3,198.00
$10,504.00
$1,820.00
$95.88
$1,992.22
$9,008.09
$8,183.18
$2,041.00
$243.75
$9,389.90
$1,673.10
$975.00
$1,677.33
$715.00
$171.70
$637.00
$3,412.50
$1,575.28
$1,690.49
$1,300.00
$77.94
$70.85
$1,148.88
$195.78
$23.40
$2,028.73
$1,069.25
$3,685.50
$4,586.40
$1,973.56
$218,879.64
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May 17, 2021
TRANSPORTATION DIVISION
ACTION REQUESTED

Consider authorizing the County Engineer to submit a request to Rice Creek
Watershed District (RCWD) to petition to alter County Ditch 53-62 for
Project SAP 002-614-048, reconstruction of CSAH 14 (125th Avenue) from
Harpers Street to CSAH 17 (Lexington Avenue), in the City of Blaine.

BACKGROUND

Anoka County, in cooperation with the City of Blaine, is preparing plans to
reconstruct CSAH 14 from Harpers Street NE to CSAH 17 during the 2022
construction season. CSAH 14 is a currently a rural, 2-lane undivided
roadway with a traffic volume of 16,300 vehicles/day. CSAH 14 is a vital
principal arterial and east-west corridor that stretches from US Highway 10
in the City of Coon Rapids to the east county line in the City of Lino Lakes.
Proposed project improvements include expanding CSAH 14 from a rural 2lane roadway to a divided 4-lane urban roadway, with concrete curb and
gutter, pedestrian facilities, drainage system enhancements, and ADA
improvements.
Additionally, alteration of existing County Ditch 53-62, which falls under the
jurisdiction of RCWD, is required to accommodate Stormwater Best
Management Practices (BMP). Anoka County has engineered a stormwater
retention basin to meet the BMP requirements for water quality treatment
and rate control. RCWD is required to hold a public hearing in order to
authorize alterations to the county ditch as a result of our project.
The proposed stormwater pond design minimizes ROW impacts and project
costs.

PREVIOUS ACTION
TAKEN

10/19/2020 – Review and discuss preliminary layout design.
01/26/2021 – Authorization to prepare of a highway right-of-way plat
01/26/2021 – Authorization to acquire necessary right-of-way
05/03/2021 – Authorization to negotiate JPA with City of Blaine

COMMENTS

RECOMMENDATIONS

Approval.
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

RICE CREEK WATERSHED DISTRICT

COUNTY OF ANOKA

In the Matter of:
Anoka County Ditch No. 53-62

TO:

PETITION FOR ALTERATION
OF DRAINAGE SYSTEM
UNDER MINN. STAT. § 163.17

The Honorable Board of Managers of the Rice Creek Watershed District
(“District”):
The County of Anoka, a political subdivision of the State of Minnesota (“County”)

respectfully states and alleges as follows:
1.

Anoka County Ditch No. 53-62 (“CD 53-62”) is part of a public drainage system

lying in Anoka County and within the Rice Creek Watershed District. By order of the Anoka
County Board of Commissioners, jurisdiction over the drainage system was transferred to the
District pursuant to Minn. Stat. Chapter 103D, and the District is now the drainage authority with
respect to this drainage system.
2.

The County, as part of Anoka County Highway Project No. 002-614-048, is

planning to construct improvements to CSAH 14 (125th Ave./Main St.) in the City of Blaine,
from Harpers Street to Lexington Avenue (“Highway Project”). The improvements will expand
the existing road from a two-lane two-way undivided highway to a four-lane divided urban
highway with storm sewer system.
3.

Currently CD 53-62 Lateral Peebles has its head waters just south of CSAH 14

(125th Avenue) approximately 1,300 feet west of CSAH 17 (Lexington Avenue). CD 53-62
Lateral Peebles generally runs from north to south for approximately 2,700 feet where it
connects with Branch # 2. A portion of the south side of CSAH 14 is currently tributary to CD

1
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53-62 via roadside ditch. A Layout of CD 53-62 with the proposed modification is attached to
this petition and incorporated herein.
4.

A request is made to accommodate a stormwater best management practice

(BMP) that will provide water quality treatment and rate control to stormwater runoff for the
Highway Project through installation of a retention basin or NURP pond.
5.

In the proposed conditions, the new road will include a storm sewer system that

will collect the road runoff, which will be treated at a proposed BMP just south of CSAH 14
(125th Ave) approximately 1,300 feet west of CSAH 17 (Lexington Ave) where the existing CD
53-62 Lateral Peebles begins. The pond will be designed to NURP standards, the pond will
provide water quality and rate control for the runoff from the road. The pond will have an outlet
control structure that will discharge to ACD 53-62 lateral Peebles approximately 350 feet south
west along the existing ditch alignment.
6.

The minor alterations or changes in said County Ditch No. 53-62 petitioned for by

the Petitioner would be advantageous or desirable in the maintenance and construction of CSAH
14 (125th Ave).
7.

The minor alterations to CD 53-62 required for stormwater BMP would in no way

impair the efficiency of functioning of the drainage system.
WHEREFORE, the County requests:
1. The Board of Managers of the Rice Creek Watershed District appoint an engineer to
investigate the effect of the proposed alteration of CD 53-62 and to make a report of the
findings thereon.

2
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2. That the District bring such other or further proceedings as may be necessary or
expedient for the proposed alterations to CD 53-62, including but not limited to fixing a
time and place for public hearing thereon and giving notice of hearing by publication.
3. For such other and further relief as the District deems appropriate or necessary in this
action.

PETITIONER, COUNTY OF ANOKA

Dated: _______________________

By:_________________________________
Joe J. MacPherson
County Engineer
Anoka County Highway Department
1440 Bunker Lake Boulevard
Andover, Minnesota 55304
(763) 324-3199

TONY PALUMBO
ANOKA COUNTY ATTORNEY

Dated: _______________________

By: ________________________________
Christine Carney
Assistant Anoka County Attorney
Attorney License No. 319491
Anoka County Government Center
2100 Third Avenue, STE 720
Anoka, Minnesota 55303
(763) 324-5401
Attorney for County of Anoka
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PARCEL 34
3900 125TH AVE NE
PIN# 11-31-23-12-0001
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May 17, 2021
TRANSPORTATION DIVISION
ACTION REQUESTED

BACKGROUND

PREVIOUS ACTION
TAKEN

COMMENTS

RECOMMENDATIONS

Review Transportation Division agreements executed since last meeting.

CONTRACT #

WITH

PROJECT #

DESCRIPTION

C0008128A
C0008571

SEH
SEH

002-614-048

Addl Signal Design
Accessible Ped
Buttons

AMOUNT
$9,000
$3,500

ANOKA COUNTY BOARD ACTION ITEM
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May 17, 2021
TRANSPORTATION DIVISION
ACTION REQUESTED

Engineering Section Updates (Construction, Design, and Right-of-Way)

2021 CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
2021 County Wide Overlay Program - This project consists of analyzing the roadway conditions and preparing
a pavement rehabilitation strategy to maintain the structural strength and integrity of our County Highway
system. Engineering analysis includes the evaluation of soil conditions, structural strength of the road section,
drainage patterns, traffic volumes and access locations. The following road segments have selected to be
included in the 2021 program. The roadway segments mentioned below may be modified depending upon
changes in roadway conditions during spring thaw.
• CSAH 7 (7th Avenue) from Buchanan Street to 600’ North of 38th Lane
• CSAH 12 (109th Avenue NE) from Flanders Ct NE to CSAH 17 (Lexington Avenue)
• CSAH 18 (Crosstown Boulevard NE) from Soderville Dr NE to CSAH 17 (Lexington Avenue NE)
• CSAH 24 (Jarvis Street NW) from 350' S of 213th Avenue NW to 740' N of 213th Avenue NW
• CSAH 24 (237th Avenue NE/Fawn Lake Dr NE) from TH 65 to CSAH 76 (Fawn Lake Dr NE)
• CSAH 58 (181st Avenue NW) from CSAH 9 (Round Lake Boulevard) to CSAH 78 (Hanson
Boulevard)
• CSAH 35 (Old Central Avenue NE) from 81st Avenue to CSAH 10
• CR 60 (Constance Boulevard NE) from 500' W of Tippecanoe Street to 500' E of Tippecanoe
Street
• CR 72 (Rum River Boulevard NW) from 500' N of 235th Avenue to 400' W of Yukon Street
• CR 74 (217th Avenue NE/215th Ln NE) from Durant Street to CSAH 22 (Viking Boulevard)
• CSAH 18 (Broadway Avenue NE) from 1100' W of Kettle River Boulevard to 1600' W of Kettle
River Boulevard
• CSAH 22 (Viking Boulevard NW) from Yalta Street NE to Isetta Street NE
• CSAH 52 (Radisson Rd) from 105th Avenue to Naples Street NE
• CSAH 32 (85th Avenue NE) from TH 65 to US 10
• CSAH 116 (Bunker Lake Boulevard) from Buchanan St to TH 65
UPDATE – CSAH 24 (237th Avenue NE/Fawn Lake Dr NE) & CR 74 (217th Avenue NE/215th Ln NE) are
substantially complete with only minor punch list items to finish. The contractor has started on CSAH
18 (Crosstown Boulevard NE) and is reclaiming the existing bituminous surface. Also, CSAH 22 (Viking
Boulevard NW) right turn lane improvements will start the week of May 17th.

CSAH 9 (Round Lake Boulevard) at US Highway 10 - Pedestrian and Signal Improvements - This project is
being led by MnDOT in partnership with Anoka County and the City of Coon Rapids. The project consists of
modifications to the westbound US Hwy 10 on ramp, traffic signal replacements at the north and south ramp
terminals, and the addition of pedestrian accommodations on the east side of CSAH 9 (Round Lake Boulevard)
over US Hwy 10.
NO NEW UPDATE - MnDOT has awarded the project and construction will begin in June 2021 and be
completed in August 2021.
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CSAH 11 (Foley Boulevard) from CSAH 1 (East River Road) to CSAH 3 (Coon Rapids Boulevard) - New
Alignment and Railroad Overpass – Project improvements include reconstruction of Foley Boulevard, a 4-lane
undivided roadway to a 4-lane divided roadway with turn lanes, multi-use trail, with an overpass at the
Burlington Northern Railroad track. The project will improve public safely and reduce traffic congestion on
CSAH 11 by constructing a bridge over the BNSF railroad.
UPDATE – Pre-construction meeting is scheduled for May 17th. The contractor will provide their
project schedule and we will share the information at the TC meeting.

CSAH 14 (Main Street/125th Avenue) - Flashing Yellow Arrow (FYA) Conversion Project - The project includes
FYA signal system modifications at nine (9) intersections along CSAH 14. The intersections include:
•
125th Avenue and Oak Park Boulevard/Polk Street
•
125th Avenue and Jefferson Street
•
Main Street/125th Avenue and CSAH 51 (University Avenue)
•
Main Street and Foley Boulevard
•
Main Street and Avocet Street
•
Main Street and CSAH 78 (Hanson Boulevard)
•
Main Street and Shenandoah Boulevard
•
Main Street and CSAH 18 (Coon Creek Boulevard)
•
Main Street and Northdale Boulevard
NO NEW UPDATE - The contractor is installing new signal loops in the left turn lanes at multiple
locations above, with construction anticipated to be complete by mid-summer, 2021.

CSAH 34 (Birch Street) from Hokah Drive to 550 feet east of West Shadow Lake Drive - CSAH 34 will be
reconstructed as a 2-lane, urban section with shoulders, turn lanes, curb and gutter, median, drainage system
improvements and ADA enhancements. The project includes the construction of two roundabouts, one
located at Tomahawk Trail and one located at West Shadow Lake Drive.
UPDATE – The contractor has started watermain work on the north side of CSAH 34, trees have been
cleared throughout the project, and small utilities are completing installation of new facilities and
relocations. Once school is done on June 9, 2021, the westbound lane will be detoured to allow for
full construction activities to occur on the north side of the roadway. Only eastbound will remain on
Birch Street for the traveling public.

CSAH 116 (Bunker Lake Boulevard) and TH 47 - Intersection Improvements - This project will reconfigure the
intersection to accommodate the additional width necessary for vehicle and pedestrian traffic. Changes are
intended to fix the geometric constraints that prevent the intersection from operating at maximum capacity.
Pedestrian enhancements are also proposed as part of the construction work.
UPDATE - Traffic has been switched to Stage 1. The contractor is working on storm sewer, bridge
upgrades and various grading work. CenterPoint Energy continues to relocate their gas line due to
storm sewer conflicts. This project is on schedule to be completed by the end of October 2021.
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CARRY-OVER 2020 CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
CSAH 8 (Osborne Road) - 4-lane to 3-lane Conversion from TH 47 to TH 65 - This project involves
reconfiguring the corridor from a 4-lane section to a 3-lane section with pedestrian enhancements and ADA
improvements.
NO NEW UPDATE - This project is substantially complete, with minor punch list items to be completed
in the Spring 2021. Significant quantity changes include increased overruns due to additional curb
and gutter removal ($27,815.04), bituminous pavement removal ($14,395.47), bituminous patching
($221,410), and concrete curb and gutter installation ($142,366.80).

CSAH 52 (Radisson Road) and Xylite Street - New Traffic Control Signal System & New Signal Steel at CSAH
52 and Flanders Street
NO NEW UPDATE - This project is substantially complete, with minor punch list items to be completed
in the Spring 2021. There have been no significant contract quantity changes. New signal steel was
installed during the week of March 15 at the intersection of CSAH 52 and Flanders Street.

CSAH 1 (Coon Rapids Boulevard) Pavement Preservation and Traffic Signal System Replacement - This
project, led by the City of Coon Rapids, includes bituminous surfacing improvements, traffic signal system
replacements at Egret Boulevard and Zilla Street (aka Avocet Street).
UPDATE – This project is fully open to traffic. Landscaping was scheduled for the week of May 3rd,
including trees, shrubs, and irrigation. Please see the City of Coon Rapids website for more
information:
https://www.coonrapidsmn.gov/CivicSend/ViewMessage/message/110813

Hornsby Street Reconstruction and TH 97 Improvements - This project includes the realignment of Hornsby
Street north of Highway 97, a new traffic control signal system at Hornsby Street and TH 97, and lane
modifications on TH 97.
NO NEW UPDATE - This project is 95% complete. Work to be completed in Spring 2021 includes
milling 2” of temporary bituminous at the intersection of TH 97 and Hornsby Street and installing the
final lift of bituminous.
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DESIGN ENGINEERING
Design Work Proposed for 2021 Construction
CSAH 12 (109th Avenue) ADA Improvements (2020 - 2023) - This project was created as part of the
defederalization of the “CSAH 116 at TH 47” Reconstruction project. In lieu of the costs associated with the
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) that were eliminated with the defederalization process, Anoka County has
committed $450,000 to a state program intended to aid DBE businesses over the next 3 years. 2021 will be the
second year of ADA projects associated with this program.
NO NEW UPDATE – Final design plans are scheduled to be complete in mid-May. Anoka County has
partnered with MnDOT to advertise these projects and target Anoka County small businesses to gain interest
in concrete and pedestrian type of work. There will be a total of seven small business contracts that will
be advertised for this work (bid by MnDOT). Two rounds of advertisements, with the first advertisement
occurring in early May 2021, and a second advertisement to occur in June. The first construction round
will occur after the Blaine Festival, which is scheduled for June 25 – June 27, 2021.

CSAH 116 (Bunker Lake Boulevard) from CSAH 83 (Armstrong Boulevard) to CSAH 57 (Sunfish Lake
Boulevard) - CSAH 116 will be receiving spot improvements during the 2021 construction season to prepare
for increased traffic volumes as a result of work along US 10 associated with the Anoka Solutions Project. This
project includes adding turn lanes at strategic locations along the corridor to allow for continuous 2-way
traffic flow. The intersection of CSAH 116 (Bunker Lake Boulevard) and Sunwood Drive NW will be analyzed
for a roundabout and a traffic signal system.
UPDATE – 30% Plans with right of way impacts to private property along the corridor will be complete
the week of May 10th. Highway Engineering staff continue to work with the City of Ramsey to
finalize the geometrics of this project. An online open house was live from March 11, 2021 to March
25, 2021. Comments made at the open house were addressed where possible. Construction is
anticipated late in the construction season of 2021.
Design Work Proposed for 2022 Construction
CSAH 23 (Lake Dr NE) at West Freeway Drive – This project consists of re-aligning the stretch of West
Freeway Drive that currently intersects CSAH 23 at Evers St NE to attach to the previously constructed
roundabout at CSAH 54. This project will be led by the City of Columbus with Anoka County staff assisting in
the design. This project is scheduled to be let in February 2022 with construction during the 2022 construction
season.
NO NEW UPDATE – The City of Columbus and Anoka County have prepared a Request for Proposal
(RFP) for the design and environmental work associated with this project. Anoka County is assisting
with this process and will hold the design contract for the project.

CSAH 1 (Coon Rapids Boulevard) and Blackfoot Street Signal Replacement - This project consists of removing
and replacing the existing signal system due to the age of the traffic signal system. The County will be
preparing plans and specifications for this project.
UPDATE – Highway Engineering staff will be obtaining proposals for the project from consultants. We
have solicited SEH, Inc., Kimley Horn, WSB, & TKDA. It is anticipated a final recommendation to award
will occur in 2 weeks, with a recommendation to enter a contract at the next TC meeting.

CSAH 14 (125th Avenue) Reconstruction from Harpers Street to CSAH 17 (Lexington Avenue) - This project
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proposes to expand the existing 2-lane roadway to a 4-lane divided roadway. Other accommodations include
drainage system improvements, ADA enhancements, a multi-use trail, traffic signal system improvements,
and other associated improvements.
NO NEW UPDATE – Highway Engineering staff completed the circulation of the 60% plans internally
and with the City of Blaine and will incorporate these comments to further refine and progress the
plans to 90%. The County and City have reached a consensus to include a full access point at the
intersection with Zest Street. These changes are being incorporated into the plans. This project is
scheduled for the 2022 construction season.

CSAH 18 (Coon Creek Boulevard) Bridge Repair/Rehabilitation 002-618-034 and
CSAH 22 (Viking Boulevard) Bridge Repair/Rehabilitation 002-622-036 - These projects include the
replacement of Bridge 02549 on CSAH 18 over Coon Creek in the City of Coon Rapids, and the rehabilitation
and widening of Bridge 02519 on CSAH 22 over the Rum River in the City of Oak Grove. Construction of both
projects is tentatively scheduled for Spring 2022.
NO NEW UPDATE – A subsoil investigation of the CSAH 18 crossing indicates an extensive layer of
organic soils will likely increase the costs of the project in order to prevent settlement of the new
structure. As a result, the cost estimate is currently anticipated to be between $2.0M and $3.0M. This
is higher than the original budgeted $500K.
The Viking Boulevard bridge deck replacement is scheduled to occur in 2023 and remains on budget
(approximately $2M) with no anticipated increases at this time.

US 10 from CSAH 78 (Hanson Boulevard) to CSAH 9 (Round Lake Boulevard) [ADD A LANE] - This project
proposes to add a third lane in each direction on US 10 between Hanson Boulevard and Round Lake
Boulevard. The project is intended to improve the capacity of US Hwy 10 and reduce the number of vehicles
exiting US 10 onto the local roadway systems to avoid daily congestion on US 10.
NO NEW UPDATE - Design work is currently on hold until a determination is made on the amount of
funding from the 2020 5th Special Legislation Session bonding bill that will be provided to this project
to complete the project development process. Final funding amounts are still being determined by
MnDOT.

Design Work Proposed for 2023 - 2025 Construction
CSAH 1 (Coon Rapids Boulevard) at Mississippi Boulevard Signal Replacement - This project consists of
removing and replacing the existing signal system due to the age of the infrastructure. The County will be
preparing plans and specifications for this project.
NO NEW UPDATE – Highway Engineering staff are working with our consultant, SEH, to prepare a
contract for the design of the signal and geometric improvements for this intersection. Anoka County
staff will manage/ coordinate this work.

CSAH 9 (Round Lake Boulevard) and 221st Street Intersection Improvements - This project scope consists
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analyzing the intersection improvements to improve safety at the intersection. This project will review and
analyze a single lane roundabout at this intersection to improve safety.
UPDATE – Anoka County is considering a contract with Stonebrooke Engineering for $15,076.14 to
revise/update a 2018 preliminary Control Evaluation (ICE) document for this intersection. The
findings of the ICE report will be used to determine the proper intersection control type. Findings and
recommendations will be used to negotiate the scope of work with the Oak Grove City Council. The
project is tentatively scheduled for 2023.

CSAH 35 (Central Avenue) and Gardena Avenue - Roundabout Construction - To address safety concerns at
the intersection of Central Avenue and Gardena Avenue, Anoka County applied for and successfully acquired
Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP) federal funding in the amount of approximately $1.35M to help
offset construction costs associated with this project. Construction is currently estimated to begin in 2023.
UPDATE – County staff is in the process of executing a contract with WSB to conduct the design,
environmental, and public engagement tasks for this project. As soon as the contract is active, WSB
will begin work coordinating with stakeholders to determine the proper layout and prepare
construction plans. We anticipate this project to be under construction in 2022.

Ramsey Gateway Project - The purpose of this project is to upgrade the existing at-grade intersections along
US Hwy 10/169 at Ramsey Boulevard (CSAH 56) and Sunfish Lake Boulevard (CSAH 57) to grade-separated
interchanges and associated BNSF railroad grade-separated crossings. The project also includes US Hwy
10/169 corridor improvements, pedestrian improvements, and frontage road and backage road extension to
facilitate safe, reliable, and efficient access to local businesses and residences.
NO NEW UPDATE – The preferred layout is currently being evaluated by MnDOT’s Geometric Design
and Layout Development Committee. During this process, MnDOT will comment on the concept
developed by Anoka County, the City of Ramsey, and our consultant, Bolton & Menk, Inc. Comments
will be used to refine the design, with the goal being a preferred layout that meets state approval.

HWY 65 & Intersections of 99th Avenue, 105th Avenue and CSAH 12 (109th Avenue) - MnDOT is in the final
stages of preparing a draft report of the MnDOT PEL Study. The purpose of this project is to apply the PEL
study findings and further develop a preliminary layout for the intersections with Highway 65. The purpose of
the project is to upgrade the existing at-grade intersections along TH 65 at 99th Avenue and CSAH 12 (109th
Avenue) to grade-separated or alternative crossings. The project also includes TH 65 corridor and pedestrian
improvements, along with frontage and backage road extensions to facilitate safe, reliable, and efficient
access to local businesses and residences.
NO NEW UPDATE – The City of Blaine is entering a contract with TKDA / HDR for professional services
for environmental documentation, preliminary and final design for the TH 65 Access Improvements
project within Segment 2, identified in MnDOT’s Planning and Environmental Linkages study (2020).
The project will be completed in multiple phases. Currently, Phase 1 will be led by the City of Blaine in
partnership with Anoka County and MnDOT, and is anticipated to continue through December 2021.
Construction on this project is anticipated to occur in the spring of 2023.
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CSAH 83 (Armstrong Boulevard) and Alpine Drive - Roundabout Construction - To address safety concerns at
this intersection, Anoka County applied for and successfully acquired Highway Safety Improvement Program
(HSIP) federal funding in the amount of approximately $1.35M to help offset construction costs associated
with this project. Construction is currently estimated to begin in 2023.
NO NEW UPDATE – Highway Engineering and ROW staff are beginning early coordination efforts for
this project, which involves sending notification letters to adjacent property owners, to begin
informing the public about the upcoming project and gather pertinent property information.

CSAH 116 (Bunker Lake Boulevard) Reconstruction from Van Buren Street to TH 65 - This project proposes to
reconstruct Bunker Lake Boulevard from east of Jefferson Street to TH 65 in the City of Ham Lake. The
project consists expanding the roadway to four lanes with a center median, pedestrian accommodations, and
drainage improvements.
NO NEW UPDATE - County staff continue to evaluate options for a backage road for Lincoln Street
which might open opportunities for local partnership program (LPP) projects between Anoka County,
the City of Ham Lake, and MnDOT.

PLANNING STUDIES
TH 65/TH 47 Planning and Environmental Linkages (PEL) Study - This project, led by MnDOT, is to look at
priorities, traffic, and community input for Highways 65 and 47 between the Anoka/Hennepin County line at
37th Avenue and US 10 in Blaine. The study will examine a range of cost-effective roadway alternatives to
address capacity, access, and mobility and safety issues within the corridor. While the study will produce a
“road map” of where improvements are needed most, based on community input and data analysis, it will not
design specific construction projects, but will lay the groundwork that is necessary to help MnDOT and local
partners prioritize and obtain funds to further develop/refine the study’s recommended alternatives and
develop plans for improvements along the corridor. Links to the project’s webpage have been added to the
ACHD webpage located at https://www.anokacounty.us/379/Transportation-Plans-Studies.
NO NEW UPDATE – Phase 1 of the project has been completed. In Spring/Summer of 2021, MnDOT is
expected to proceed with Phase II of the project, which will identify a preferred improvement concept
as well as more detailed design and environmental documentation.

CR 132 (85th Avenue) at Evergreen Boulevard Intersection Study - This intersection is currently being studied
and analyzed to determine what, if any, improvements are necessary. The focus of this study is to improve
traffic and pedestrian safety. Engineering staff have prepared a traffic model to evaluate the segment of 85th
Avenue from East River Road to Springbrook Drive. At the intersection of 85th Avenue and Evergreen (also
the Springbrook Nature Center entrance), a more detailed traffic control analysis was completed, which
showed that it does meet traffic signal warrants and the operations analysis revealed it would operate
satisfactorily. An analysis of the intersection for a roundabout application also revealed that it would also
operate at acceptable levels of service as either a 2 x 1 roundabout (2 travel lanes on 85th Avenue approaches
and 1 travel lane on Evergreen/Springbrook Nature Center approaches) or a standard single-lane roundabout.
UPDATE – The first of three Project Management Team (PMT) meetings has been scheduled for May
11th, which will involve staff from ACHD and the cities of Fridley and Coon Rapids. At this meeting we
will discuss the preliminary results of the study including preliminary layouts, right-of-way impacts and
cost estimates for design alternatives.
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CSAH 49 (Hodgson Road) at County Road J/85th Avenue/Ash Street - ACHD Staff is working with the
consulting firm SEH to determine the feasibility of a roundabout at this intersection. The initial analysis
revealed that a single-lane roundabout would experience operational issues, specifically for the northbound
approach into the intersection. A roundabout with a larger diameter and separate right-turn lane was also
analyzed, which resulted in a minor improvement but still not acceptable operation. In order to achieve
acceptable levels of service, it may be necessary to have two lanes on the northbound approach of a
roundabout. Another option being considered is modifications to the existing signal at the intersection, along
with associated geometric and access improvements in the area. The next step is to have a meeting involving
staff from ACHD, Ramsey County, and the cities of Lino Lakes and Shoreview to discuss these and other
improvement options for this intersection.
NO NEW UPDATE – Highway Engineering staff continues to meet with Ramsey County and the cities
of Lino Lakes and Shoreview to discuss the analysis of the intersection.

